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Government of IndiaMinistry of Information and Broadcasting

(Bp&LSectionf

To,

New Delhi, dated the 6ft M.y, 2OI3

All the MSOs

subject:- overcharging by the Msos for providing srBs to the consumers -regarding.

Sir,

I am directed to say that MSos are primarily responsible forprovision of Set rop Boxes (srBs) to the consumer through theirassociated Lcos' It has been reiterated by this Ministry in the TaskForce meetings and exclusive meetings with irr" r.r.tlo"" i.*, Msos andIndependent Msos to ensure that the deadline of 31st March 2013 ismet in these Phase II cities, without in any way creating difficulties to theconsumers in regard to the availability of Set Top Boxes (srBs) atreasonable price' It was also expected from the Multi system operators(MSos) to offer srBs to the consumers on outright purchase, rentar orhire purchase as per the convenience of the consumers.
2' However, it has come to the notice of this Ministry that the Msosare providing STBs to the consumers on exorbitant prices arbitrarilythereby causing undue and avoidable hardships to the consumers. Thecontrol room set up by this Ministry to redress the grievance of the consumershas received several calls from different parts of the country complaining aboutthis omission on the part of MSos. such an act of overcharging by theMSOs has been viewed seriously in this Ministrv.
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3' All the MSos are, therefore, requested to take a note of it and see toit that the consumers are not put to undue hardships while supplying
them the sTBs and accordingly the LCos in their Network may be strictlyinstructed to refrain from overchargrng the consumers and ensure thesupply of srBs on the declared price by the MSos. They are arso
requested to get their declared price of STBs published in the prominent
Newspapers/Dailies in the areas of their network under intimation tothis Ministry immediately.

Director(BP&L)
Tele:23381246

Copy to:

All the Nodal officers with the request to take stock of the situationwithin the area of their jurisdiction and .rr.rr. that undue hardships are notmeted out to the consumers by the MSOs/LCOs.

(K.S. Rejimon)
Director(BP&L)

Yours faithfully,




